
 

 

 

As your Los Angeles County Supervisor, my number one priority is addressing the humanitarian crisis of 

homelessness in LA County. Just this last week, our office participated in several events that demonstrate the 

progress we're making. 

 

On Saturday, I joined Sycamores to launch LA County's 988 Mobile Crisis Outreach Teams. The 988 Suicide 

and Crisis Lifeline has been a game changer for our system of care. As we continue to scale up outreach 

teams, we will ensure that individuals in a mental health crisis receive the respect, dignity, and response that 

is truly needed.  

 

Two days later, we cut the ribbon for an interim housing site in Woodland Hills that will provide 100 units of 

housing for families transitioning out of homelessness. I'm grateful for Hope the Mission for their work at this 

site to ensure that we're moving people toward housing, stability, and a brighter future. 

 

Then Wednesday, the Los Angeles County Affordable Housing Solutions Agency (LACAHSA) held its first 

meeting and I am an inaugural board member. LACAHSA will speed up and simplify LA's complex housing 

finance system, and preserve, protect, and produce affordable housing throughout the region. 

 

I will continue fighting for solutions to our homelessness crisis that center the needs of our most vulnerable 

residents.   

 
 

 



 

 

LA Daily News: Homeless shelter for families soon to open in Woodland Hills 
Woodland Hills will now be home to 100 more families. Members from Hope the Mission, Councilman Bob 
Blumenfield, and LA County Supervisor Lindsey Horvath cut the ribbon Monday to officially open The Woodlands 
Family Shelter.  
 
LA Times: Former Los Angeles County Supervisor Gloria Molina, Chicana who blazed paths 
across LA politics, dies 
Molina’s political life had been a series of firsts that inspired generations of women and Latinos to seek public office 
— the first Latina Assemblymember in California, the first Latina on the LA City Council, the first Latina on the Board 
of Supervisor. 
 
SCV News: Supes back tax credit to keep TV, film jobs in LA 
Los Angeles is the global capital of the creative economy, in no small part because of the entertainment industry. As 
more states create programs to attract film production, we must continue to incentivize filming in our state and in Los 
Angeles County. I fully support incentivizing keeping these jobs here at home, and expanding opportunities for 
diverse communities to become more equitably represented in this industry. 
 
My News LA: LA County formally proclaims LGBTQ Pride Month 
Commemorating the New York gay and lesbian community’s historic rising up against decades of oppression in the 
Stonewall Rebellion of June 29, 1969, the Los Angeles County Board of Supervisors Tuesday proclaimed June 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Questioning Pride Month. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Find resources, opportunities, and events throughout LA County to benefit you and your communities.   

 

 

Marvin Braude Trail Improvements Celebration and Community Bike Ride  

May is Bike Month and LA County Public Works is wrapping up 0.6 miles of improvements to the Marvin 

Braude Trail! A dedicated bikeway and pedestrian path will improve safety and comfort for riders. Bring your 

bike and join Team Lindsey for a celebration and ride on May 24 at 10 a.m.! 

 

LA vs Hate: Summer of Solidarity 

The Summer of Solidarity is a summer-long activation, which will launch on May 21, World Cultural Diversity 

Day, inviting us all to take a stance against hate. Throughout the summer, we will uplift and celebrate cultural 

moments and traditions, partners, and community leaders and members - showcasing that solidarity is 

stronger than hate. Visit the link above to find an event near you.  

  

LA County Arts Internship Program  

LA County's 2023 Art Internship Program applications are available at the link above. These internships are 

for 400 hours of work at $16.90 per hour. Students should visit the link above and email 

internship@arts.lacounty.gov for any questions. 

  

LA Tenant Protections Summit  

Want to learn how to implement and/or strengthen tenant protections to protect vulnerable residents? Join us 

on May 25 at UCLA for the Tenant Protections Policy Summit. Register now at the link above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Bruno (#5548993) is a one-year old 

Redbone and he is looking for an adult 

only home that will allow him to blossom. 

He's a gentle soul and can be shy -- but 

he's a really good boy, and loves playing 

with other big dogs. 

 

Visits to the Agoura Care Center between 

the hours of 2pm - 5pm do not require an 

appointment every day except 

Wednesday, when visiting hours will be 

2pm - 7pm. Morning visits from 10-12 

daily except Wednesday are 

by appointment only.  

 

 


